Bishop Ned Shlesinger, Auxiliary Bishop of Atlanta Archdiocese
Father Paul Burke, Our Lady of Perpetual Help Cancer Home
Invite you on their
Jubilee Celebration Pilgrimage to Ireland

Your Ireland Pilgrimage Includes:
▪ Daily Mass
▪ Professional English-speaking licensed tour guide for
the entire length of the tour
▪ Nine (9) nights’ accommodations at 4-star hotels based
on double occupancy with private bath
▪ Roundtrip non-stop Atlanta-Dublin flights on Delta
▪ Buffet breakfasts daily
▪ Six (6) dinners and five (5) lunches, including two
Jubilee celebration receptions and evening of
entertainment with traditional Irish music
▪ Sightseeing and visits per itinerary, including the Knock
Shrine, Kylemore Abbey, Aran Islands, Glendalough,
Armagh Cathedrals, Cliffs of Moher, Killary Fjords
cruise, Rock of Cashel, Book of Kells, and Clonmacnoise.

Pilgrimage Travel Dates
October 11 – 21, 2021
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Itinerary
October 10 - Sunday

1-night Pre-tour Option Available – See last page

October 11 - Monday United States to Dublin
Depart Atlanta on an overnight flight across the Atlantic.

October 12 - Tuesday Dublin & Book of Kells
Once you complete immigration formalities at Dublin Airport, you’ll be welcomed
by your tour host, who will guide you to your luxury motorcoach. We'll celebrate
our first Mass together at St. Patrick's College in Octobernooth, where Father Paul
attended college. Known as the "National Seminary for Ireland", the college chapel
is known for its stunningly beautiful stained glass windows and wood carvings.
Drive to Dublin for a panoramic tour with a local guide who will show you around
the prominent historic buildings and monuments of Dublin. Stop in Trinity College
to view the illuminated manuscript of the Book of Kells, the 9th-century gospel
manuscript famous throughout the world. The intricacies of the illustrations make
this one of the top sights to see in Dublin.
Continue to our hotel in Dublin and settle in; enjoy dinner in the hotel restaurant
and get to know your fellow travelers. (Lunch, Dinner)
OVERNIGHT: Radisson Blu Royal Hotel, Dublin

October 13 - Wednesday Glendalough & Merry Ploughboy Pub
This morning travel through the scenery of the Wicklow Mountains on the way to
Glendalough, one of Ireland’s most beautiful destinations. There you’ll explore the
remains of one of the most important monastic sites in Ireland, Glendalough, with
its ruins of a round tower, churches, and Celtic crosses. We'll celebrate Mass at the
nearby parish named after St. Kevin, then go to a local restaurant for lunch.
Return to Dublin for a little free time. This evening drive to the town of
Rathfarnham to The Merry Ploughboy Pub for dinner followed by a lively show of
traditional Irish songs, dancing and music. (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
OVERNIGHT: Radisson Blu Royal Hotel, Dublin

October 14 - Thursday Rock of Cashel and Adare
Depart Dublin and drive west to the Rock of Cashel, a collection of medieval
buildings set on an outcrop of limestone in County Tipperary. The Rock of Cashel is
an ancient royal site of the kings of Munster and first attained importance as a
fortress. Tour the site and hear stories of its key role of Christianity in Ireland.
Continue on to visit Ireland's "prettiest and friendliest village". Adare is famous for
its attractive main street of thatched houses and colorful gardens. We'll celebrate
Mass and then enjoy free time to explore and have lunch. Continue to Ennis, and
check into your hotel. Enjoy dinner at the hotel and then venture out to one of the
pubs within easy walking distance. (Breakfast, Dinner)
OVERNIGHT: Temple Gate Hotel, Ennis

October 15 - Friday Aran Islands
Drive to Doolin for your day excurion to the Aran Islands. Take a short ferry ride
across Galway Bay to Inis Oirr, which is the smallest and most eastern of the Aran
Islands. These rocky islands are renowned for the hardy islanders who maintain
traditional fishing and farming methods. The Irish language is still spoken widely
amongst islanders today. We'll celebrate Mass in the small local church and then
enjoy lunch at one of the local pubs.
On the return trip of the ferry, enjoy unequaled views of the famous Cliffs of Moher
from the sea, with these prehistoric cliffs towering above you (weather permitting).
After returning from a fabulous day at Inis Oirr, drive a short distance to see the
view from the Cliffs of Moher from the other direction, overlooking the water.
Enjoy this other perspective of this impressive wall of rock that rises to almost 700
feet above the foaming Atlantic breakers. The evening is free for dining on your
own at the many restaurants or Octoberbe an impromptu trad session at local
pubs. (Breakfast, Lunch)
OVERNIGHT: Temple Gate Hotel, Ennis

October 16 - Saturday Knock and Galway
Depart Ennis and drive north to visit the Marian pilgrimage site of Knock, where
local people saw an apparition of the Virgin Mary on the gable wall of the church in
1879. Experience a guided tour of the beautiful grounds and gardens at Knock
Shrine. We'll celebrate Mass and provide free time for prayer and lunch on your
own in the village of Knock.
Continue to Galway and enjoy a panoramic drive around the city, where you will
see key sites. Then enjoy a visit to Micil Distillery and learn about the history of
poitin (illegal moonshine!) in Ireland and how Irish spirits are made today. Tour this
working distillery and taste samples of these family recipes handcrafted in Galway.
B = Breakfast; L = Lunch; D = Dinner
touring experience

Check into your Galway hotel, which has a great city center location so you can
explore the area this evening and try some of the fresh seafood or farm-to-table
cuisine at one of the local restaurants. (Breakfast)
OVERNIGHT: Galmont Hotel, Galway
October 17 - Sunday Kylemore Abbey and Killary Fjord Cruise
Drive into the scenic Connemara region to visit Kylemore Abbey, an impressive
mansion that is home to an order of Benedictine nuns. Mass will be celebrated and
then enjoy free time to tour elegant rooms in the mansion, explore the beautiful
small Gothic Church set beside a tranquil lake, and stroll through the six acre
Victorian Walled Garden. Have lunch on your own at one of the dining options.
Continue to nearby Leenane and take a catamaran cruise aboard the “Connemara
Lady” through Killary Harbour, Ireland’s only fjord. You can see great views from
this narrow inlet, which is surrounded by hills and cliffs. Also observe the seabirds,
seals and otters that live in the waters. Return to Galway where your evening is free
to explore some of the local restaurants and enjoy music in the pubs. (Breakfast)
OVERNIGHT: Galmont Hotel, Galway
October 18 - Monday Galway and Father Paul Jubilee Celebration
This morning join a local guide for a gentle walking tour, where you will see the
medieval city walls, Lynch’s Castle and the narrow streets. After your leisurely walk,
enjoy free time for lunch and exploring more of Galway.
Late this afternoon, depart Galway and drive west through County Galway to
Loughrea, which means "The town of the grey lake". Loughrea is the Cathedral
Parish of the Diocese of Clonfert, and St. Brendan's Catholic Cathedral is arguably
one of the country's greatest contributions to European art of the twentieth
century. Loughrea also happens to be Father Paul's hometown. Father Paul will
celebrate Mass today on the 25th anniversary of his ordination. Afterward we'll
have a celebration reception in a local establishment. Return to your Galway hotel
after a fun evening in Loughrea. (Breakfast, Dinner)
OVERNIGHT: Galmont Hotel, Galway
October 19 - Tuesday Clonmacnoise and Armagh
Depart Galway and head to the center of the country to visit Clonmacnoise. This
monastic settlement was founded in 545 AD by St. Ciaran and is set on the banks of
the mighty River Shannon. See elaborate High Celtic crosses decorated with biblical
scenes and explore the grounds, which include the ruins of a cathedral, two round
towers, and three high crosses.
Drive north through Ireland's hidden heartlands where we'll stop at local restaurant
for lunch. Continue into Northern Ireland to Armagh, the ecclesiastical capital of
Ireland, where St Patrick founded his first large stone church in 445 AD. There are
two cathedrals bearing his name – the Church of Ireland cathedral on Sally Hill, and
on the opposite hill the twin-spired Catholic St Patrick's Cathedral. Armagh is the
ancestral home of Bishop Ned. (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
OVERNIGHT: Armagh City Hotel, Armagh
October 20 - Wednesday Armagh and Bishop Ned's Jubilee Celebration
This morning take a guided tour of St Patrick’s Church of Ireland Cathedral, which
contains many relics of history, among them a true stone High Cross and the grave
of Brian Boru, an Irish King who ended the domination of the O’Neill kingship in
Ireland. Continue to No.5 Vicars’ Hill, and then to the Armagh Robinson Library, one
of the oldest libraries in Ireland. County Armagh is known as the Orchard of Ireland;
visit local farms to experience the whole process of cider making. Tour the orchards
and cidery, taste the cider flavors, and enjoy lunch.
Discover more about Armagh's sacred history when you visit the place from which
Ulster's ancient kings once ruled, Navan Fort, and one of Ireland’s most important
archaeological sites. Learn about Celtic history before St. Patrick’s arrival. Enjoy a
guided tour with an expert guide and meet Celtic characters who will transport you
back to ancient history.
Atop a hill on the other side of the valley is the twin-spired Roman Catholic
Cathedral also dedicated to St Patrick. Bishop Ned will celebrate his Jubilee Mass of
Thanksgiving today at St. Patrick’s Cathedral. Afterward we'll have a celebration
reception in a local establishment. (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
OVERNIGHT: Armagh City Hotel, Armagh
October 21 - Thursday Return to the United States or Post-Tour
All too soon, your time in Ireland has come to the end. Depart Armagh and transfer
to Dublin Airport to board your aircraft and return to the United States. (Breakfast)
Optional – 2 Day Post Tour to visit the Giants Causeway and Belfast. See last page.
*Final itinerary October be modified based on operating hours and to optimize

Land Only Tour - Inclusions:
















Daily Mass
Professional Failte Ireland licensed tour guide escort for 10 days
Hotel accommodation at 4-star hotels based on double occupancy
with private bath for 9 nights
Full Irish Breakfasts (9)
Lunches (5)
Dinners (6)
Round trip flights on Delta between Atlanta and Dublin
 October 10: Delta #176 Atl > Dublin 9:15 pm- 10:00 am (+1)
 October 21: Delta #177 Dublin > Atl 12:00 pm- 3:55 pm
Guided walking tour of Galway
Visit and tour of Glenalough monastic ruins
Guided tour of St. Patrick’s Roman Cathedral in Armagh
Guided panaoramic tour of Dublin with local guide
Ferry ride and day tour to Aran Islands
Tour of Armagh apple orchards with tasting and lunch
Catamaran ride through the Killary Fjords







Tour of the Rock of Cashel in County Tipperary
Visits and admission fees to:
 Kylemore Abbey and Victorian Walled Gardens
 Trinity College and the Book of Kells
 Glendalough Visitor Centre
 Cliffs of Moher Visitor Centre
 St. Patrick’s Church of Ireland Cathedral
Porterage for one piece of checked luggage at hotels
All local and hotel taxes and service charges

$ 4878 *

Bishop Ned and Father Paul Jubilee Pilgrimage: October 11-21, 2021
cked luggage at arrival and de
Preferred Registration: Reserve online at www.Jubilee-Ireland-2021.com
Pay online via credit card or mail check for cash discount

<or> Mail this form with payment to Recess 4 Grownups, 10 Glenlake Parkway, Suite 130, Atlanta GA 30328

Participant 1:

 Mr.  Mrs. Miss

Birth date ___/___/____

Name _____________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________City____________________________
State ____________ Zip Code: ______________ Home Phone(____)__________________________
Cell Phone (____)_______________ Email address _________________________________________
Preferred Name for Name Badge ________________________________________________________
Participant 2:

 Mr.  Mrs. Miss

Birth date ___/___/____

Name _____________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT TERMS & SCHEDULE:
Price reflects an Early Booking Savings
of $150 per person on the Land Tour
Package for deposits received on or
before June 2, 2021.
Price also reflects a cash discount of
$170 for tours paid entirely (deposit,
interim and final payment) by check.
Discount will be taken at the time the
final payment is made. Final Payment
due July 19, 2021.

Cell Phone (____)_______________ Email address _________________________________________
Preferred Name for Name Badge ________________________________________________________
(Roommate request if
registering separately) _________________________________________________________________
 I prefer a single occupancy room which is $1,140 additional
 I will make my own air reservations and will reserve the Land Only tour rate; Air Credit of $1,050
be applied to tour package
Tour deposit is $500 per person.
 Check Payments: Register online and mail check, or mail form with check
o Mailing Address: Recess 4 Grownups, 10 Glenlake Parkway, Suite 130, Atlanta GA 30328
o Credit Card Payments: Register and pay online
 Check #__________ for Amount $_________________ Checks payable to: Recess 4 Grownups
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: I have received, read and agreed to the Participant Agreement on the backside of this
form, and all payment and cancellation policies outlined. I understand that by signing this form, I will not dispute any
credit card charges associated with this trip. I also understand that Recess 4 Grownups, LLC highly recommends the
purchase of travel insurance and that the cancellation terms and penalties cannot be waived for any reason. If I
decline to purchase travel insurance, I understand that there is no monetary recourse for any flight cancellations or
delays by the airlines and I agree to the cancellation terms and penalties.

Signature___________________________________ Tour Participant 1 (Required to confirm reservation)
Signature___________________________________ Tour Participant 2 (Required to confirm reservation)

A copy of passport inside page
showing name and photo
must be provided to
Recess 4 Grownups within
3 weeks of registering

For questions, please contact:
Carol Rowland at 678-824-5030
Email: Travel@Recess4Grownups.com
Website:
www.Jubilee-Ireland-2021.com

Mailing Address:
Recess 4 Grownups
10 Glenlake Parkway, Suite 130
Atlanta GA 30328
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PAYMENT & SCHEDULE:
Reservations and Deposits: All prices are in U.S. Dollars, and based on double occupancy.
o $500.00 per person and a completed Guest Reservation Form (“Reservation Form”) are required with
this Participant Agreement to reserve space for the Tour.
o Full payment is due July 19, 2021

Client Cancellation & Refund Policy: If you choose to cancel your reservation, we must receive written
notice of said cancellation either via certified mail, overnight courier, or e-mail sent to
Change@Recess4Grownups.com (with confirmation of receipt from us in order to be effective), and you will
be subject to the following cancellation fee schedule:
o If we receive written notice on or before July 18, 2021, we will retain $300.00 per person.

o If we receive written notice on or after July 19 ,2021, or if you are a no-show, you will incur a
cancellation fee equal to 100% of the Tour price. If a flight or other delay for any reason prevents you
from joining the Tour on the Tour start date, you will be considered a no-show, and we cannot provide a
full or partial refund or credit toward a future Tour, but you may join the Tour late if you wish.

For questions, please contact:
Carol Rowland at 678-824-5030
Email: Travel@Recess4Grownups.com
Trip Website:
www.Jubilee-Ireland-2021.com
Mailing Address:
Recess 4 Grownups
10 Glenlake Parkway, Suite #130
Atlanta GA 30328

Name Changes: We cannot change names on airline reservations or tickets. For the Land Tour:
o If we receive written notice on or before April 15, 2021 there will be no fee or charge.

o If we receive written notice on or after April 16, 2021 but on or before June 01, 2021, you will incur a fee
of $300.00 per name change.
o No name changes will be allowed after June 02, 2021.

By booking travel with us, you hereby agree to all of our terms and conditions of travel which can be found here:
http://recess4grownups.com/Jubilee-2021-Participant-Agreement

You should read the terms and conditions in their entirety before booking travel with us.
If you do not agree with any terms, you should speak to us before making any booking
1-Night Pre-Tour Option: If you’d like to arrive a day early to

acclimate and get over jet-lag, we have a one-night pre-tour stay. Fly
into Dublin one-day early, departing Sunday, October 10, 2021, and
arriving on Monday, October 11 and enjoy a stay on the grounds of
Kilkea Castle; Carriage Rooms are located within the Courtyard of
Kilkea Castle. This package includes your hotel accommodations,
dinner in Restaurant 1180 in Kilkea Castle, breakfast, transportation
arrangements from the airport on day of arrival and next day to
Maynooth to meet the group.
The pre-tour package includes:
• 1 Night’s accommodation in a Carriage Room located within the
Courtyard of Kilkea Castle.
• Admission to Irish National Stud & Gardens
• Transfer from Dublin Airport to Irish Stud to Kilkea Castle
• Dinner in Kilkea Castle's fine dining experience, Restaurant 1180
• Breakfast in Kilkea Castle
• Transfer from Kilkea Castle to Maynooth (go directly to the first
stop of our tour - instead of sitting around at the airport waiting
for the group flight, we'll transport you directly to Maynooth at
the appropriate time)
The pre-tour package is $359 per person for double-occupancy, or
$459 for single-occupancy.
This package is available for those who are making their own flight
arrangements and for those who are using the group air - we've
blocked a group of seats departing on Sunday, October 10, 2021,
which is a day earlier than the regular group flight.

2-Night Post-Tour Option: Extend your time in Northern Ireland with

an excursion to the UNESCO World Heritage Giant’s Causeway on the
north coast, truly an amazing sight, made more fascinating by the
insights of our private guide. Then travel through the Glens of Antrim,
small villages along the coast, to Belfast. Stay in the heart of the city at
the four-star Europa Hotel, the perfect location for exploring. On your
second day, learn about the history of the troubles with a Black Taxi
Tour, and also visit the top attraction, Titanic Belfast. Northern Ireland is
known for its authentic and local food culture, so enjoy dinner at the top
seafood restaurant. Transportation to the Dublin Airport is provided
October 23.
The post-tour package includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Night’s accommodation in Europa Hotel in the heart of Belfast.
Admission to the Giant’s Causeway
Private guide for Giant’s Causeway and Antrim visits
Black Taxi Tour, covering the history, politics, murals of Belfast
Admission to Titanic Belfast
Dinner at Fish City Belfast, awarded Best Seafood Establishment at
Food Awards Northern Ireland
• 2 Breakfasts
• Transportation from Armagh to the Giant’s Causeway to Belfast.
• Transfer from Belfast to Dublin Airport
The post-tour package is $789 per person for double-occupancy, or
$899 for single-occupancy.
This package is available for those who are making their own flight
arrangements and for those who are using the group air (we’ll arrange
for your return flight from Dublin to Atlanta on October 23, 2021).

